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is termed t V.; (Meb:) or I. 1.. signifies he
ang to thm. (Mgh.) The Arabs in driving

their camels ued commonly to sing verses of the
kind termed .j. (TA in art.j.j.) [It is said
that] t f.i. originated from the fact of a Desert-
Arab's beating his young man, or boy, and biting
his fingers; whereupon he went along saying

S LS, meaning LS' I; [" 0 my two hands I"];
and the camels went on at his cry; therefore his
master bade him keep to it: (Y> in art. C: )
so says IAr. (TA in that art. [Other (similar)
accounts of its origin are mentioned by MF in
remarking on this passage of the s.]) I,A sig-
nifies also He raised his ic wit [the sinaging
termed] ,.JI. (Uar p. 576.) [And He breathed
short (anhelavit), and entforth a woice or sound.
(Golius, from a gloss in the KL)] - You say
also of the north wind, .! j, . i. e. t It
dris along the clouds. (.) _ And s :SA
I,; t He urged him, incited him, or put him in
motion or action, to do ^uch a thing. (Mgb, TA.)
-And I. t It followed it; namely, the night
the day; (a;) as also t.sl: (Agn,y:) and
so the [wild] he-ass his she-aes; and anything
my other thing. (TA.) Hence the saying, )

jetI vJI I. . 'il t I miU not do it as long
as the night follows the day]. (TA.) - See
aleo 5.

4: see 5.

5. l;K.3, in its primary sense, is from .IJI,
and signifies He (a driver of camels) vied, com-
peted, or contened for superiority, with him,
or emulated him, (namely, another driver,) in
driving camcls, or urging them by singing to
them; each of them desiring to elicit the ability
ofthe other in doing so. (Z, TA.) _[And hence,]
He vied, or competed, and contended for supe-
riority, with him, ($, 1,' mentioned in the 1p
in art. .~,) in an action or a worh [of any
kind]. (¢.) You say, J"1 il ',,.l I
sought to elicit the ability of the people in order
that it might be known which of us was most
skilled in reatling or reciting [the gur-dn]: it
means like as does the saying of a person con-
tending with others for the superior glory of his
people, "Bring ye a people like my people, or
like one of them." (Mb.) It is said of Moham-
mad, in a trad., Xli al --- 4S [He vied,
or contended, with the Arabs by mean of the
· Kurdn]. (TA.) And one says, Jil 'm L,

and 1'J.1, [He vied, or contended, with his com-
panion in reading, or reciting, and in wrestling,]
in order that it might be seen which of them was
the superior reader or reciter, and the superior
wrtler. (TA.) - Also He aimed at it; made
it his object; sought, endeavoured after, pursued,
or endeavoured to reach or attain or obtain, it;
intended or purposed it; (AA, and ]~ and TA
in art. S.;) as also tolA., (AA, TA,) and
c~l,..1. (lgh, and V~ ib.) Hence the saying of
Mujiaid, ;Jti ',iiI e U J' A [I uemd to
aim at reading, or reciting, the Kur-dn, and so to
rmad, or recite]. (AA, TA.)

6. J ; Thl camelr urged on one
another. (4.)

jS~ -

8: ee 1, in two places.

as long as the night follUom the day. (TA.
[See 1.])'

:j.I.^ The north wind; (?, ];) because it
drives along the clouds: the mawu. form, jSI,.
is not used. (1.)

:,.: see 1, in two places.

see 1,.., in art. 1.
01,. I

1J.

lj.. A vying, or. competition, and contention
for upriorty. (],. [There mentioned in art.
S a.; but belonging to the present art., (see 5,)
like as i~_ belongs to art. -... ]) tOne O who
vies, or competes, and contends for superiority.]
You say, , l IJ J4 a u~ [I am he who vies,
dc., with the in this affair], meaning comeforth
to me as an adversary, by thyeif alone, (T, S,*
],' TA,) and compete, or contend, with me [in
this affair]. (T,TA.) - And .,~_l He
aims at them; makes them his object; kseek, en-
deavours after, purtues, or endeavours to reach,
or attain, them. (TA.) - And Lj' l 1''
This is the like, or like in form, of this. (As,
TA.)- And ,'lI 1~,. One of the men or
people. (Kr, K.) ) See also IA., in art. 1~. )

r,.~: see what next follows.

.ta. Driving or a driver [of camels; or urging
or exciting them, or one who urges or excites
them, by singing to them: see 1]: (Mgh:) pl.
;I_. (TA.) You say 1_. j and t
[which latter is an intensive epithet]. (..) - It
is also applied to a [wild] he-ass, as meaning
Driving before him his she-asses. (S,0 TA.) He
is said to be .3 ,Ss.t [A driver before him of
three she-sses], (S,TA,) and e,,;LS,. [a Jrirer
before lim of eight shle-asese. (TA-.) -
J..'I [lit. The driver, or urger, of the asterism]
means Jl$Jl [i. e. tthe Hyades; or the five
chief stars thereof; or the brightest star thereof,

a of Tawrus]: (TA :) and so :Jt kj5.
[lit. the driver, or urger, of the stars]. (S voce

-C ;.)- 1 ptJ1 [pL of the fem. tl,.Jl]
means tThe hind legs; because they follow the
fore leg. (.) And tThe latter or hinder, or
the ast; or hindmost, parts or portions of any-
thing. (Az, TA.) _-.. is also the act. part. n.
of 1..~ as syn. with .S~;; and thus means
Aiming at a thing; &c. (AA, TA.)~ - .

&:, &c.: see art...~. IP

kS.1 fem. of ~ : see art. 1..t.
0.1; . J · .. #'·JA
a~,l _.!* and ;j.1 Among them is in use

a certain kind of ._. (Lb, 1.)

For several words mentioned in the V~ under
this head, see art.. ..
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1. J., aor. ', (L, Mqb,) inf. n.JL., (L, Meb,
],) He cut, or cut off, a thing: (Mqb:) or cut,
or cut off, quickly; (IDrd, A, L;) u also
(A:) or cut off quicdy and utterly: (L:) ..l is

syn. with .. .)
J. t Quichnew in peech and actions. (TA.)

* A p of flsh-meat; (A, L,]V;) a
also j. (A,L.)

;, an inf n. having no verb, (As ,L,) Light-
nes of the toil: ($,L, :) lightnes of the hair of
the tail of a hore: shortnes of the tail of an m;
and of a bird of the kind called Ui; or lightness
of the faters ofthe tail thereof; or tlightnts and
quicknoe oftkejlight thereof: (L:) and lightlu
of the beard. (L.)- tLightnes of hand. (f.

[See J_.I.]) t Quickuu: or quicknm and light-
nesa or agility. (L.)

.hj.. and 3 .; . A short woman. (L.)

;I_;.. ,i tA quick [night journsy to water];
($,L,5 ;) like .: (S,A,L:) and far-
eztending, or distant; u also j,.lj.. (L.)

And -;ji. _ (L) and t...i (.) [A journy
offire days whereof the second and third and
fourth are without water] in which is no languor,
orflging; (L;) and quich. (I:.)

..I1h..: see what next precedes.

ja,. Depriwed of an arm, or a hand, &c., by
amputation: fern. j...: [pl. _.:] thus _;
W1 means having the arm, or hand, ampntated:
and [hence] t not having the mmean of acquiring
eminence, or nobility. (L.) [Hence, also,] j.l

.. a~ , in a trad. of 'Alee, means t Shall I
asaul the en emy with a short arm, that will not
attain to that which I deire ? or, accord. to one
reading, it is ;IZ., meaning amputated: alluding
to his companions' falling short of their duty, and
keeping back from the war. (L in arts. J. and

.. ) [Another meaning of 41 ._; will be
found below.] -A light-tailed camel: (, L:)
a horse light, or scanty, in the hair of the tail:
(A, L:) or having it (the tail, M9b) cast off:
(A, Mb :) a Sort-taid am. (L) 'l_. Ai A
bird of the hind called UJ having a light, or
scanty, tail; having a tail of which the feathers
have become light, or scanty; (~, L;) having
few feathers in the tail: (A:) or short-tailed:
(L:) or t light and quick in Jflight. (A, L.)
And Ijm. 1 #.J A light, or scanty, board. (L.)
- Lean, lanhk, or light of eh; or slender; or
lank in the belly. (V.) - Smooth; (Kh, M9b;)
a thing to which nothing clings, or attache.

(Mqb,* TA.) ;li 1 .,;Jj;, in a 1;. of
'Otbeh Ibn- Ghazwan, means t The world hath
retired, pssing away quickly, (A,* L, V,*) nothing
clinging to it [so as to retard it]: (L, ]:) or
the people thereof not clinging to aught of it [so
as to retard it]: (A:) or quickly; its latter part
being cut off. (Az, L.) - A sword quick in
cuttting. (A.) - Light-handd; ($, A, L, I ;)
quickh-handed; (L;) i. e. thtievisth; or quich itN


